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OPENING HOURS:

Trevor Cibich
Instructor for 45 years

It seems every five years we feature Trevor’s
class celebrating another milestone. (Rumour has
it that a few celebrated a little too much!). This
time it was a lunch for the 45 years that Trevor
has been taking these Tuesday and Friday 7am
classes.
It is obvious observing the group that strong
friendships have been forged over many years,
with many social get-togethers contributing to
this. In the early days a social committee was
formed to organise social functions and a
president was elected each year whose job it was
to report on the activities and no doubt many
funny stories of the past year.
Here at the gym we are waiting for Trevor to
retire from teaching at Henley High School so we
can coax him in to instructing in the gym again.
Congratulations Trevor - 45 years must be a
world record!

WAR AND PIECED EXHIBITION
David Roche Foundation
Thursday 5th November
11.15am Cost: $10
The Annette Gero Collection of
Quilts from Military Fabrics
‘Military Intarsia’ quilting was once widely practiced in the
British and European armies of the 18th and 19th centuries,
where soldiers repurposed scraps of discarded military
uniforms to construct spellbinding textile mosaics with the
most beautiful and complex geometric patterns.
241 Melbourne Street, North Adelaide

6.30am - 7.00pm
6.30am - 5.00pm
6.30am - 8.00pm
6.30am - 7.00pm
6.30am - 4.00pm
7.30am - 1.30pm
Closed

Fitness on the Park is an organisation of
health and fitness professionals whose
objectives are to provide high quality and
innovative exercise programmes for the
whole community. These programmes, with
an emphasis on education, will enable a
variety of participants, young and old, fit or
unfit, to achieve and maintain a greater
level of health and well being.

2020 Programmes
Aqua Mobility/Masters
Back Care/Mobility Plus
Be Stronger – over 50’s
Strength
Countryside Walking
Cardio/Strength - outdoors
Cardio-Core-Strength - Gym
Cardio-Stretch - Gym
Fit for Life
Fitness Circuit
Fitness Walking
Folk Dance
Healthy Weight Loss
Masters (over 65’s)
Personal Training
Pilates
Resistance Training Circuits
Weights & Stretch
Yoga

Spring 2020

Dear Members,
How many times a week do we say “how lucky are we living in little
old Adelaide”? Life is as “normal” as it can be under this terrible
corona blanket. The gym certainly is sparkling thanks to the
continuing vigilance of members and staff.

War and Pieced
Exhibition

The “10 to an outdoor class” sessions that we ran in autumn until
the end of June were a credit to all! It was heartening to see up to 4

David Roche Foundation

conditions - such a credit to the resilience and desire of our members
to keep exercising. This outdoor programme was a huge logistical

Thursday 5th Nov
11.15am
Cost: $10
Please register and
pay at reception

Countryside Walks
March - November
10am - 12noon
Different locations each
week. Spring programme at
reception and on the
website:
www.fitnessonthepark.com.au

Christmas Break
for Classes
BLUE & GREEN members:
Last classes: Sat 19th Dec
Resume: Mon 11th Jan 2021
Please check with reception
or the notice boards for
outdoor Holiday Classes
and Gym Opening Hours
over the Christmas/New
Year weeks

keen groups participating outdoors on the oval in all weather

exercise for the reception staff but well worth the effort. Thankyou to
all involved.
The feedback on the “Home Weights Exercises” that we put on the
website was all positive and, I believe, still in use.
All our overseas trips have of course had to be curtailed for the
time being. However, local travel is in full swing and our
Countryside Walks have proved to be a popular distraction.
Unfortunately, we have to forego our annual Christmas Drinks this
year. Let’s look forward to 2021.
We have planned a guided tour at the David Roche Foundation on
Thursday 5th November, called ‘War and Pieced’, the Annette Gero
collection of quilts from military fabrics, spanning from the Napoleonic
Wars to the late 19th century British colonial wars in India and
Southern Africa. Please book at reception (more details on the back
page).
Spring is amazing so get out and enjoy.

Anne Lang
Manager

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
This was originally going to be the
‘Autumn Newsletter’ until the events
of the year took over! As it will be the
last one for this year I have included
the dates of the Christmas break for
Green and Blue class members. The
Gym Opening Hours over Christmas
and New Year will be on the notice
boards and website by December.
In this issue we are once again
featuring our long term instructors:
George Dunstan, who has had the
Strength and Conditioning Room at
Hampstead Rehab Centre, named
after him; and Trevor Cibich who
celebrated at a long lunch with his
class of 45 years.

Catherine Doyle
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Exercise for Bone Health
What is the best form of exercise for maintaining bone
strength? Bone is a dynamic tissue with the capacity to
change with load requirements. Exercise is a vital physical
stimulus for the development and maintenance of optimal
bone strength throughout life.
As bones adapt to the demands
placed on them, the more we move the
stronger our muscles and bones
become.
To strengthen bones we need to
focus on a wide range of high and low
impact exercises. Weight bearing
exercises the best for achieving this.
Exercise and Sports Science
Australia (ESSA) recommends an
exercise programme of moderate to
high impact weight bearing activities,
high intensity Progressive Resistance
Training (PRT) and balance training.
Hill training along the
While prolonged aerobic training, such
River Torrens
as walking, swimming and cycling,
provides many health benefits, they do not provide a notable
stimulus to bone. Evidence indicates that for exercise to be
osteogenic, ie bone building, it must be dynamic not static (ie
cyclic not continuous); it must induce relatively high bone strains
and it must be applied rapidly. Relatively few loading repetitions
are required to achieve an adaptive skeletal response as long as
there is an adequate load intensity. In fact, short bouts separated
by periods of rest are more effective than the same number of
repetitions performed all at once, as bone cells will desensitise to
repetitive loading. Finally, multidirectional movements are
required to stimulate an adaptive skeletal response.
Overall, randomised controlled trials and meta-analyses
indicate that exercise training involving certain forms of weightbearing impact exercise, such as hopping and jumping, and/or
(PRT), alone or in combination, can improve bone health of
children, adolescents, pre-and post-menopausal women, and
older men. Other examples include skipping, stepping down
stairs with a gentle ‘thud’, walking downhill, stair climbing, tennis,
hiking and dancing.
Fall prevention is always a key concern for someone with
osteoporosis and osteopenia, so improving balance needs to be
incorporated in an exercise programme. Balance involves three
factors: vision, the inner ear (vestibular) system and
musculoskeletal strength. At the gym we may not be able to do
much about the first two but we can practise balancing,
strengthen weak muscles and address postural alignment.
Sun and Sleep for bone Health
Sleep habits also play a part. Natural melatonin production is
vital to the reformation of bone. During the day we need 20
minutes outdoors (without sunscreen) to get some vitamin D,
essential for calcium absorption and bone mineralisation —
ideally incorporate some exercise outdoors.

While You Are
Sleeping
Amazing things are happening to your
body while you are asleep. This is why
adequate sleep is so important for a
healthy body and mind.
Rather than your brain shutting off when
you sleep it is actually quite busy sorting and
storing information from the day. This
process is particularly important for long
term memories.
There are a number of different
hormones released during sleep, all with
different purposes. Melatonin controls sleep
patterns, with levels increasing at night,
making you feel sleepy. During sleep your
pituitary
gland
releases growth
hormone to help
your body grow
and repair itself.
The anti-diuretic
hormone (ADH)
released by the brain under a circadian
rhythm switches off the need to urinate so
often during the night.
Your sympathetic nervous system, which
controls your flight or fight response,
relaxes. Studies have shown that when
deprived of sleep, sympathetic nervous
system activity increases, which is also
mirrored by an increase in blood pressure.
Levels of cortisol, often called the stress
hormone, decrease during the first few
hours of sleep and peak soon after you
wake up, making you feel perky and
switches on your appetite.
Your muscles paralyse during the rapid
eye movement (REM) stage when we have
the most vivid dreams, meaning that you
can’t move, perhaps so you can’t act out
your dreams!
While you are sleeping, your immune
system releases a type of small proteins
called cytokines. If you are sick or injured
these cytokines help your body fight
inflammation, infection and trauma.
Your body does a lot of important work
while you’re asleep and so is vital for your
physical and mental health.
Source: Queensland Health

George Dunstan Receiving Award

Instructor George Dunstan has recently been given the
honour of having the Strength and Conditioning Room
at the Hampstead Rehabilitation Centre (HRC) named
after him.
George was head of the PE Department at Hampstead
for over 41 years, working in the Spinal Injury Unit, and
has now been retired for 4 years.
People with a medical or traumatic injury to the spinal
cord in South Australia and the Northern Territory are
transferred to the HRC, following their initial care at the
RAH. With this injury, people tend to have significant
muscle wasting (atrophy) resulting in loss of strength in the
first 24-48 hours, due to very limited physical activity.
The role of the rehab programme is to assist the person
to return to the community as independent as possible and
achieve their full potential as a contributing member of
society.
The PE programme has a definite emphasis on
resistance training for large and small muscle groups. Any
muscle retained is trained to the max to assist in every
activity of daily living.
The Paraplegic and Quadriplegic Association of SA
(PQA) made a donation of $180,000 to purchase and
refit the weights room with state of the art 21st century
equipment with computer based resistance training,
providing a safer and more effective method.
The PQA in association with the Medical Director and
various senior staff agreed, in recognition of outstanding
service and contribution made by George over 41 years,
the room should be named ‘The George C Dunstan AM
Strength and Conditioning Room’.

Barbara Mullan OAM
Barbara Mullan, Fitness on the Park member for over 20
years, was awarded an Order of Australia Medal (OAM)
on Australia Day 2020 for her services to the Creative Arts.
Barbara says, “I am dedicated to my true passion of
textiles by introducing, sharing and teaching people about
them, by designing, making and exhibiting examples of my
textile art and by travelling and taking people to see
textiles, meeting their creators in their country of origin. I
collect examples to share.
“I have worked in an accredited textile museum since
the year 2000. By sharing this passion so wholeheartedly I
feel I am enriching my life and the lives of my fellow
travellers on our textile journeys.”

On a lighter note George’s 7am classes wanted to make a
contribution to this article about George. Their summary is as
follows:
“George is a born leader. But what is a leader without
followers? Many of his Monday and Thursday 7am classes have
been following his fitness regime for 40 years or more (now
there’s an achievement to conjure with) and are the better for it.
“ George is a man of many parts. He is to his class:
* A Philosopher. He has sayings to ponder as our guide
through the thickets of life. ‘If you need a little rest, take a little
rest’ and ‘Quality not quantity and a nice straight back’.
* A Scholar. He can explain the difference between the
posterior deltoids and the melodious Deltones.
* A Carer. If someone is away for no apparent reason for a
few weeks we get a follow up call.
* A Professional. In our classes he is always moving and
always observing how we are moving. He notices someone with
an incorrect movement and he corrects it.
* An Eagle Eye. He spots some people who may be leaning
back a little.
* A Gentleman. He will not name names!
* Available. If we have some new aches and pains or need
some general advice on treatments he is the ‘go to’ guy.
* A Gourmand. He knows the best eating places in Stirling
and tables are always found for him.
* A Weather Forecaster. Accurately predicts rain and
whether we should go indoors.
* A Breakfasteer. He realises, promotes and reminds us
through the monthly breakfasts of the importance of the social/
mental side of the class, ie the class is more than just exercise and
physical fitness.
Go George!

